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As a team we are always focused on your projects and your  
success. Our friendly and professional approach has enabled us 
to build excellent long term relationships with you, our clients, and 
has resulted in many incredible projects that we’re extremely proud 
of. Our team benefit from a wealth of industry experience and  
knowledge. Having worked together for many years, each member 
knows how they can add value to your project when undertaking 
key deliverable tasks. Please read on to find out more about each of 
our team and what we can bring to your next project.

Mark Vietro
Project Director | mvietro@builtbyitc.com

Mark has been with ITC 
for 16 years, where he has 
progressed through the 
ranks from Senior  
Surveyor.  30 years in 
the industry, Mark has a 
wealth of construction 
experience. In his  
personal time Mark  
enjoys travelling, garden-
ing, shooting and spend-
ing time with his family. 

Steve Wallace
Senior Surveyor | swallace@builtbyitc.com

Steve has been working 
in construction for over 
30 years and has been 
a Senior Surveyor for 
over 20 years, including 
5 years at ITC. Outside of 
work Steve enjoys  
cycling, football,  
watching sport, travelling 
and spending time with 
friends and family.



Chris Gardiner
Contracts Manager | cgardiner@builtbyitc.com

Chris has over 30 years of 
industry experience and 
has been Contracts  
Manager at ITC for 20 
years. In his spare time, 
he enjoys spending time 
with his wife looking after 
their shire horses,  
travelling and spending 
time with family
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Barry Baker
Quantity Surveyor | bbaker@builtbyitc.com

Barry has a wealth of  
industry experience  
including spells at Vinci 
Construction and Morgan 
Sindell.  In his free time 
Barry enjoys restoring 
and driving classic  
vehicles, watching his 
local football team and 
visiting historic locations.

Ray Williams
Contracts Manager | rwilliams@builtbyitc.com

Ray has been working in the 
construction industry for 
many years, including spells 
at Tarmac Construction  
and Trafalgar House  
Construction Interior  
Division. Ray has been  
Contracts Manager at ITC 
since 2013.  In his personal 
time Ray enjoys walking,  
cycling and travelling.

“As a team  
we are always  
focused on  
your projects  
and your success.”
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Imperial War Museum
WWI Centenary Project

Awe-inspiring project for the Imperial War Museum 
to mark WW1 commemorations.

We undertook a £2.75m trade works package under a  
construction management project to redevelop the main 
atrium for IWM and create additional display space and a new 
exhibition for the First World War Centenary  
commemorations.  
 
The sensitive refurbishment of the existing listed museum 
brings improved layouts whilst creating a stunning galleried 
atrium to provide better access to exhibits whilst opening the 
interiors to daylight and views.

This extensive project, with an immovable deadline set for 
a royal opening ceremony, commenced whilst the museum 
was open to the public for the initial 7 months, requiring very 
careful consideration to noise, dust, access, deliveries and 
material movement and public security

Some exhibits remained in 
place during the works requiring 
specialist protection and care; 
an example of which was the 
creation of a protective, double 
skin ply “shed” around a Hawker 
Harrier jump jet as well as similar 
protection for a Sherman tank

Type |  Refurbishment & Fit Out  
Value |  £3.8m
Duration |  64 wks
Architects | Foster + Partners  
M & E | Buro Happold Ltd
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Internal fit-out works over  
several floors included 7,000 sqm 
of specialist polished concrete 
floors, as well as carpet, vinyl 
and polished resin floor finishes
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Bromley College
Orpington Catering Facility

Extension and refurbishment project for the pioneering Bromley  
Hospitality, Food and Enterprise Career College at their  
Orpington campus.

We are proud to report a first class catering facility was handed over to 
Bromley College to support their high quality, employer-led, vocational 
education; with hands-on experience, from producing and serving high 
quality food to running a business.

Type| Extension + Refurbishment Value | £1.6m
Duration | 32 wks
Architects | Pellings LLP
QS | Huntley Cartwright
M & E | Brinson Staniland Partnership

“ ....absolutely delighted to officially open
 this absolutely wonderful

 restaurant....” 
 

Former Education Secretary Lord Baker |  
Founder of the Career College Trust
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Frimley Park Hospital
Children’s Ward F1 Expansion

NHS Frimley Park Hospital required an extension and refurbishment 
of some of its key areas. The project included an extension to the first 
floor along with the refurbishment of certain parts of the paediatric 
and teenage unit at the hospital.

We undertook a full strip-out of fixtures and fittings, including the  
existing mechanical and electrical services, to create a shell from 
which the team could work. Extensive M&E work was required,  
including the installation of equipment, installation of medical gases 
and piped supply systems, and drainage modification.

Type  |  Extension and Refurbishment 
Value |  £1.2m
Duration | 40 wks
Architects  |  ADP Architects
QS |  WT Partnership
M & E  | Frankham Consultancy Group



Dulwich College
Link Building and Common Room

Building great spaces together

We were tasked with the demolition 
of  the single storey out buildings, to 
be replaced with the construction of a 
new common room and link building to 
adjoin the two buildings . 
 
Upon completion students of Dulwich 
College could look forward to improved 
communal areas and access to other 
areas of the college.

Type | Refurbishment and Fit-out  
Value | £1m
Duration | 30 wks
Architects | Mittelman Associates LLP
M & E | Etec Associates



Sea Life
London Aquarium Refurbishment

Type | Refurbishment and Fit-out  
Value | £1.8m
Duration | 25 wks
Architects | Chawton Hill Associates  
QS | Chawton Hill Associations
M & E | Maybourne & Russell

We were the main contractor for the Sea Life 
London Aquarium; undertaking a revamp of the 
iconic Thames-side County Hall in London.  
The phased works ensured visitors could enjoy 
full access to the aquarium throughout the  
programme. 

The works were completed on-programme  
despite the many obstacles to overcome, which 
included heavy structural modifications and the 
restraints of a listed building

Type | Refurbishment and Fit-out  
Value | £2,000,000
Duration | 26 weeks
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Education First  
International Language Centre, Brighton

Remodelling of an entire Grade I Listed 
building including reception, teaching,  
administration, kitchen, refectory  
and WC areas.

All aspects of the building were restored,  
including reviewing and making safe lathe and 
plaster ceilings and fibrous plaster cornices and  
enrichments. 

Specialist refurbishment works included new  
timber flooring to the reception area to match 
other areas within the building, and within the 
grand entrance hall, the patterned tiled floor was 
carefully lifted and re-laid to reflect the original 
condition. 

A triumph of collaborative working between our 
client and the professional and construction 
teams, we are proud to note that the completed 
project was met with great acclaim on opening 
day.
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Type | Refurbishment
Value  | £1.7m
Duration | 27 wks
Architects | Buckley Gray Yeoman  
QS  | Jones Lang LaSalle
M&E | GDM Partnership



The Royal Automobile Club
Brooklands Rooms and Kitchen
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Elegant dining room and kitchen  
refurbishment within the Grade II listed 
building on Pall Mall for the Royal  
Automobile Club. 

This project saw the combined fast track  
refurbishments of the Brooklands Room 
and kitchen for the Royal Automobile Club. 
The works were planned around events 
and over the clubs Christmas 2018 closure, 
to minimise disruption for members. This 
included working on double shifts and 
through the weekends to complete  
demolition and noisy works before the club 
reopened for business in the New Year.

The Brooklands dining room was  
refurbished with contractor designed  
services installations and sympathetic  
restoration of mouldings to the both ceil-
ings and walls, prior to a comprehensive 
redecoration of the building fabric. A  
bespoke carpet design was commissioned 
with specialist Versaille timber flooring 
being installed in the balance of the space. 

The Brooklands room also had new  
bespoke joinery, seating and bars with brass 
work installed and the fitted wall artworks 
received extensive refurbishments from a 
fine art and conservation company.

The kitchen area was reconfigured and also 
required the unexpected removal and  
replacement of the floor slab before  
reconfiguration of services could begin in 
readiness for new ceilings, hygienic wall 
services and tiled floor finishes. A new  
commercial catering kitchen was then 
installed and commissioned to serve the 
newly refurbished restaurant.

The works were completed to the club’s 
critical booking dates and high-quality 
standards for reopening the venue, and
was well received by both staff and  
members alike.

Find out more online

Type | Refurbishment
Value  |  £1.3m
Duration  |   13 wks
Architects  |  Goddard Littlefair  
QS  |  Cumming Europe Ltd
M & E  | Michael Jones & Associates LLP

The works were 
completed to the 

club’s critical 
booking dates and 

high-quality  
standards



At ITC we believe that the journey is 
as important as the destination.
Whilst we are rightly proud of the 
many great solutions that we provide 
on behalf of our clients we’re just as 
passionate about providing you with 
the very best delivery experience. 

When you put your trust in the ITC 
team, you can be assured of our  
determination and commitment to  
ensuring you know that you have 
made the right choice, every time. 

Nick Conway
Managing Director
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Working with us 

ITC has been successfully building great
projects for over 25 years; our experience
in refurbishment and fit-out means that
we know how to create a space that works
for you - whether that’s a commercial,
healthcare, education, leisure, or public
sector environment.

We want you to have an exceptional
experience working with us, and this starts
with us finding out your priorities from the
start and ensuring this is communicated
throughout the supply chain. We ensure
that every environment we construct
exceeds your expectations and that your
experience working with ITC is second to
none. 

Healthcare Commercial

EducationLeisure

PublicResidential

ITC Concepts Ltd
Oakwood House
526 Purley Way
Croydon
CR0 4RE

020 8296 1800
info@builtbyitc.com
www.builtbyitc.com
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